
                     Mrs. Amy - I began working with the Lemont Park District preschool academy in  
                         fall of 2016. I love spending time with my 4 kids and taking family vacations to Disney  
                         World and the beach.

                     Ms. Candy - I enjoy working at the Lemont Park District Preschool Academy. I’ve 
                         taught many Early Childhood classes, 3 year old Preschool this year and Ready, Set, 
                         Read. My coworkers are like family... coming to work I feel extra loved with all the big  
                         hugs I receive each morning from the children. One of my favorite things is hearing  
                         my 10 yr. old daughter laugh when I try to dance. 

 
                     Mrs. Christine - You may see me in many different programs at the Park District. I 
                         am part of the Kids Connect programs, a sub for preschool and a gymnastic 
                         instructor. My favorite animal is the dog  and I love the colors blue and red. My 
                         favorite movie is “Toy Story” and my favorite songs are anything by Taylor Swift.

                     Mrs. Diane G.- This is my 5th year working at the Lemont Park District Preschool                        
                         Academy. In my free time I enjoy reading and doing puzzles. I also love spending 
                         time with my two children.

         
                     Mrs. Diane K. - Not only do I enjoy working with the preschool students, I enjoy 
                         playing with my grandchildren. My favorite color is green. My favorite animal is a 
                         Golden Retriever and my favorite song is “Can’t Stop the Feeling.”

                     Mrs. Dottie - I have been working at the Lemont Park District Preschool Academy    
                         for 6 years. I teach Young 3’s and 4 year old preschool. I love travelling with my 
                         family and friends, especially when we go to the beach and on hikes. My favorite 
                         color is purple, my favorite animal is a penguin and I love listening to almost all kinds  
                         of music.

Lemont Park District
Preschool Academy Staff



                     Mrs. JoAnn - This is my 25th year teaching at the Lemont Park District Preschool  
                         Academy. I’ve lived Lemont for 35 years with my husband. I have 2 adult sons. I am a        
                         fan of all Chicago sports teams.

                     
                     Mrs. Laura - I am a Terrific Twos and Early Childhood teacher. My favorite animal       
                         is the giraffe, my favorite color is green. I love to vacation in Hawaii and spending 
                         time with my family, baking and bike riding. I also enjoy seeing past students as they 
                         grow through the preschool stage.

                     Mrs. Lynn - I have been a preschool teacher at the Lemont Park District Academy   
                         for more than 13 years. I have lived in Lemont for 21 years and been married for 31    
                         years. I have 3 grown children and 2 dogs. I am a HUGE CUBS fan! GO Cubs GO!

  

                     Mrs. Mary - I have worked for the Lemont Park District Academy for 5 years. I am a  
                teacher in the 3 year old classrooms. I enjoy going to White Sox games and                 
                          the beach with my family. I love playing with my 2 year old American Bulldog and  
                          watching funny movies.

 

                     Mrs. Peggy - I am a teacher in the 3 year old classrooms. My favorite animal is a 
                         giraffe, especially if they are my favorite color red. I love to travel everywhere but 
                         especially Disney.

                     Mrs. Sandy - A few of my favorite things are the color yellow, vacations in 
                         Florida, and any song by Mumford and Sons. I also find elephants to be the 
                         coolest animal in the Animal Kingdom! I am married to a wonderful man and we just 
                         celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary! I currently have two children in college. With 
                         children, the saying stands true...”The days are long, but the years are short”. 



                     Mrs. Suzanne - I’ve been teaching preschool or 3 years. In my free time I enjoy    
                         reading, traveling and spending time with my family and friends. I like monkeys and  
                         the color orange. My favorite vacation was going to Hawaii and my favorite move is  
                         “Remember the Titans.”

                     Mrs. Terry - I have been a preschool teacher for 10 years, teaching programs from                   
                         Young 3’s to Finally 5’s. When I’m not in school I enjoy running and biking outside and 
                         spending time with my family. My favorite vacation was hiking in Colorado. My favorite 
                         animal is the giraffe and my favorite color is green.

                     Mrs. Tracy - I am a Terrific Twos and Three year old preschool teacher. My favorite 
                         colors are pink and black. I am a huge Cubs and Blackhawks fan. My favorite holiday              
                         is Halloween. I LOVE everything Disney and going to Walt Disney World is my favorite  
                         vacation spot. My favorite superheroes are the Powerpuff Girls!


